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EPIPHANY  
 

Epiphany Service—Wednesday, January 6, 2016, 6:30 p.m.  
 

“When they saw the star, they rejoiced exceedingly with great 
joy. And going into the house they saw the child with Mary his 

mother, and they fell down and worshipped him. Then, opening 
their treasures, they offered him gifts of gold and frankincense 

and myrrh.”  [Matthew 2:10-11] 
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different administrative pastors. It’s been an amazing 

length of time! We owe her much gratitude! 

What will the administrative support at EGL look like 

after April 2016? Who will coordinate the volunteer 

maintenance team and other volunteers? Who will 

manage all of the hundreds of other things which Carol 

has taken on over the years? There are bound to be 

changes! 

What will pastoral support at EGL look like after De-

cember 2016? Who will assist with the preaching and 

teaching, the care for the sick, counseling, and visits? 

There are bound to be changes! 

To be sure, the congregation has a lot of thinking 

and deciding to do in order to compensate for these 

impending changes. However, regardless of the per-

sonnel involved, one thing does not change. The au-

thor of the Letter to the Hebrews puts it this way: 

“So we can confidently say, ‘The Lord is my helper; I 

will not fear; what can man do to me?’ Remember your 

leaders, those who spoke to you the word of God. Con-

sider the outcome of their way of life, and imitate their 

faith. Jesus Christ is the same yesterday and today and 

forever.” (Hebrews 13:6-8) 

Our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ does not change. 

Nor does the precious Good News of His salvation for 

each one of us. As Elm Grove Lutheran embraces 

“2016: A Year of Changes,” it is my prayer that every-

thing said and done and decided will focus on Him and 

His work here in this place and way beyond. 

Happy New Year! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Larry W. Myers 

Associate Pastor 

 

From the Pastor 

2016: A Year of Changes 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We often speak of the New Year as a time of 

changes, some deliberate and some not so deliber-

ate. 

2016 will definitely be “A Year of Changes” for Elm 

Grove Evangelical Lutheran Church. Consider the 

following. 

I have already announced that I intend to cease 

full-ministry at Elm Grove Lutheran (i.e., “retire”) at 

the end of 2016. The congregation is forming a call 

committee whose first duty will be to determine the 

focus of ministry and characteristics desired in its 

next full-time pastor. The call committee will hope-

fully report back to the congregation quickly so that 

nominations might be made on the basis of the crite-

ria determined. 

Changes in called pastors do not occur without 

changes in the calling community. At the end of 

2016 I will have completed 24+ years of service (19 

full-time & 5 part-time) at Elm Grove Lutheran. 

That’s a considerable investment in time and effort. 

On the other hand, I intend to stay completely out of 

the calling process and to allow the congregation to 

determine its own future intentions. That’s the way it 

should be. 

Another change, however, has reared its head in 

the past month. Carol Gray, the congregation’s Exec-

utive Manager, has announced her intentions to re-

tire in April 2016. When she leaves, she will have 

completed 35+ years of service to the congregation, 

a service that began in the last years of the Rev. Dr. 

Vic Bartelt’s pastorate and has extended through five 
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EGL Foundation 

More than 30 years ago a team of EGL members felt it was necessary to provide a way for the congregation 

to share their gifts, by providing extra funds for ministries of the church over and above the annual operating 

budget. The result was the formation of the Elm Grove Evangelical Lutheran Church Foundation. The Founda-

tion provides a way for donors to designate the particular ministry they want to support, even after they are 

gone. The Foundation’s goal is to encourage, receive, and administer these gifts. Your gift is a reflection of your 

faith and Christian love. This is a tangible way to demonstrate your gratitude for God’s many gifts and blessings. 

The Foundation offers a number of programs supporting ministries that you designate: 

Living Endowments 

When an endowment is funded the capital is preserved and only income derived from the capital is used to 

fund grants. Examples of current Living Endowments administered by the Foundation: Seminary education for 

future pastors, Christian teacher education, and scholarships for full time church workers. 

Restricted Gifts 

You direct which ministry will receive the benefit of your gift. Some examples of current gifts: Enhancing the 

technology program, youth ministry, various school projects, and purchasing books for the library. 

Unrestricted General Gifts. 

The Foundation will administer these gifts for you. Examples of current gifts: Church in general at discretion 

(Continued on page 4) 

As EGL’s involvement with the Boy Scouts and Girls Scouts 

winds down at the end of February, 2016, please be sure to 

read the long-expected statement issued by LCMS President 

Matthew Harrison and LCMS Office of National Mission Execu-

tive Director Bart Day entitled, “LCMS Responds to Boy 

Scouts’ Decision.” The decision in mind is the one effected by 

the BSA National Executive Board on July 10, 2015, that lifted 

the ban on openly gay Scout leaders. As a result of that deci-

sion, the LCMS has formally dissolved its Memorandum of Un-

derstanding with the Boy Scouts of America.  You may read the full statement and histor-

ical review of recent events and decisions that led to this break at blogs.lcms.org/2015/relationship-with-bsa. 

Included in that historical overview is a report on Synod’s work with Trail Life USA, an intentionally Christian al-

ternative to BSA. The LCMS hopes to work out an agreement with Trail Life USA, which will mirror the agree-

ment established with Heritage Girls, which is an alternative to Girl Scouts. As of the printing of this newsletter, 

however, no agreement with Trail Life USA has been reported from Synod.  It is worth pointing out that be-

cause EGL will no longer be hosting Boy Scout or Girls Scout troops, no EGL Scout or Scouter is encouraged to 

continue in BSA or Girl Scouts elsewhere. The issues we’re concerned about here at EGL will be the same issues 

a confessional Lutheran will have trouble with at any other BSA or Girl Scout troop or pack. There is no one in 

leadership here at EGL who is happy about having to make this decision, but it is the sad result of the times and 

culture in which we live.  We are proud of what has been accomplished through our Scouting programs. It’s 

hard to sufficiently thank those who have given so much time, talent, and treasure to raising honorable young 

men and women over the years. Confessional integrity requires us to not pull back from our current course of 

action of withdrawing from BSA and the Girl Scouts. We will run through the finish line, give thanks for the good 

years, and then close that door, as we pursue new ways to invest in our youth.  — Pastor Skovgaard 
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of pastors, school in general at discretion of principal, and missions. These gifts tend to be one-time gifts such 

as funeral memorials, anniversaries, other special blessings 

Types of Gifts  There are many ways and potential occasions in which to make gifts to the Foundation. 

Among them are: memorials, birthday and anniversary gifts, special events, gifts of property, stocks, bonds, mu-

tual funds, life insurance policies (the Foundation can be named as a beneficiary, partial beneficiary, or owner of 

your paid-up policy); or a life income agreement (You can put income-producing property in a trust so that dur-

ing your life you will receive the income. At your 

death the balance will be paid to the Foundation to 

be administered according to your wishes.) 

   The Foundation has arranged for confidential, 

professional counselors to help you decide what is 

best for you. Their services are available at no 

charge and without obligation. The graph on the left 

illustrates the growing nd wonderful benefit of your 

gifts to the Foundation. The green color indicates 

the capital investment. The blue color represents 

the continued growth of the capital through invest-

ment over time. Each year grants are available in 

accord with donor wishes and yet the account 

grows through investments to further your goals. 

 

(Continued from page 3) 

 

Remember when George Patton, Martin Lu-
ther, and George Washington (portrayed by 

David Wiedenkeller) came to Elm Grove to tell 
their story?  

 We are in for another treat.  Our guest this 
time (portrayed by David Wiedenkeller) will be 

The Red Barron.   
He will be at the Christian Life Center  

on February 2, 2016.  
You will want to add this performance to your 

growing History Log. 
More information will be in your mailbox soon.               

Golden Friends 

 

With thanksgiving to God, 

$157,000 has been received 

through December 15.  
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January Birthdays & Wedding Anniversaries (“A) 

If your birth date or wedding anniversary is not included,  

please contact the church office. Thanks! 

January 1 

A-Lyn & Jerry Peterson  

Michael Bartsch  

Johanna Beirs  

Jane Senkbeil  
 

January 2 

Bob Gunerman  

Mason Nobile  

Ruth Schulz 
 

January 3 

Tom Kuchta  

Jack Storm  
 

January 4 

Daniel Ewert 

Wendy Lester  
  
January 5 

Timothy Cowell  

Elaine Willis  
 

January 6 

A-Jason & Emily Krueger  

Robert Kurka  
 

January 7 

Monica Semenske 

Allison VanderMeer  
 

January 8 

Lynne Bock  
 

January 9 

Allison Pritchard  

Randy Randall  
 

January 10 

Cindy Busse  

Clark Gaulke  

Thomas Harmeyer  

Nina Kaul  

 

 

January 11 

Jonathan Harmeyer  

Shirley Wartchow  

Randy Wegner  
 

January 12 

Patty Antonczyk  

Angela Dean  

David Gleisner  

Jourdan Paiser  
 

January 13 

Linda Berry  

Ken Schuppner 
 

January 14 

Robert Hicks  

Jeff Mueller 

Debra Tesch  

Eric Thompson  
 

January 15 

John Baker (99) 

Andrea Bitunjac  

Brian Bleisner  

Michael Brunner 

Len Funk  

Tracy Katzer  

Brae Nelson 

Jacob Newman  
 

January 16 

A-Dave & Barb Stamm 

Ryan Beckley  

Hannah Paiser  

Willi Radke  
 

January 18 

A-Alex & Lauren Lawton  

Donald Hahn  

 

January 20 

Karl Koch  

Virginia Moeller (92)  

Jeff Wilinski 

January 22 

Matthew Ewert  
 

January 23 

Linda Beckley  

Kathryn Boyington  

Terre Luser, Jr.  
 

January 24 

Carrie Marble 

Kay Meyer  

 

January 25 

Justin Plant  
 

January 26 

Joseph Rentmaster  

 

January 27 

Phyllis Kurth (93) 
 

January 28 

Alexandria Dean  
 

January 29 

Roland Harry  

Ian Ruhnau-Gee  
 

January 30 

A-Roger & Kay Meyer 

Chris Boyington 

Tyler Brandenburg  

Jennifer Grelk 

Brooke Gronitz  

Dylan Schultz  

Katie Weiss  
 

January 31 

Courtney Anderson  

Jane Deisinger (91)  
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Lutheran Women in Mission 

 
A new year has arrived. If you’ve 

never attended an LWML meeting, 

how about thinking of doing some-

thing new? We have 2 groups of our LWML – a morn-

ing group and an evening group.  Come and join us. 

You are most welcome. 

The LWML morning group will meet on Wednesday, 

January 6 at 10:00 a.m. in the BAAC. An interesting 

and inspiring Bible study from the Woman’s Quarterly 

will take place. Also on the agenda will be discussion on 

mission projects for our LWML. 

The LWML evening group will meet on Monday, Jan-

uary 11 in the Friendship Library at 7:00 p.m. If you’ve 

sewn a pillow case dress, please bring it to the meet-

ing. Come with ideas for some “hands on” mission ac-

tivities and projects. 

Mission Grants are funded by “mites” that are collect-

ed and sent to the SWD LWML. 75% of this money 

funds the South Wisconsin District LWML grants and 

25% of the money funds the National LWML grants. 

Thank you to all congregation members who contribut-

ed their mites. Our EGL LWML collected $1,440.81 dur-

ing 2015. Included in this total amount was the very 

generous donation from the ladies attending “Advent 

by Candlelight.” 

The next SWD LWML Mission Grant will be #7 -  

Bethany Lutheran Church Ministry Outreach for 

$12,000. This inner city church reaches out to the peo-

ple in the neighborhood through many innovative en-

deavors. One way that they reach the people is through 

the weekly soup kitchen in which lunch is served.  In 

addition to meeting the physical needs of the people, 

Bethany wants to be there for their spiritual needs. A 

Bible study is presented before the lunch is served. An 

interesting note is that Dick Kruse, Jean Kruse, and 

Sherri Bond volunteer once a month at this soup kitch-

en, preparing and serving the food. They feel blessed 

to be part of “reaching out to the community.” 

The LWML Winter Getaway, sponsored by the SWD 

LWML will be held on February 5-6, 2016 at the Best 

Western Premier Waterfront Hotel and Convention Cen-

ter in Oshkosh, WI. The theme for the event is Re-

flect, Rejoice, and Renew. The $70 Retreat Regis-

tration includes breakfast and lunch on Saturday. Visit 

the LWML website, 

 www.SWD-LWML.org for more information and reg-

istration forms. 

“Praise the Lord! Give thanks to the Lord, for He is 

good; His love endures forever.”  Psalm 106:1 

    Barbara Kurth 

Membership Changes  

 We will miss:  

Amber Alles  

Transferred to Immanuel LC, Brookfield  

Address/Phone Changes:  

Rev. Ed & Ruth Eggert  

262-244-6560 

 

BREAD & FISH: MANY, MANY THANKS  

...to all the people of Elm Grove Lutheran for 

their  generosity this past  year.  Your continued do-

nations of money amounted to $3,900, which allowed 

Bethany, Emmaus, Holy Ghost , Hope and Mission of 

Christ Lutheran Churches, to purchase food at Feed-

ing America & Hunger Task Force for their food pan-

tries.  We also distributed 186 boxes of clothes, 59 

boxes of food, 15 Boxes of Blankets, 2 Cases of Girl 

Scout Cookies and made many trips to Blessed Again 

and the Economy Center resale shops. The churches 

and the resale shops say THANK YOU VERY MUCH for 

your donations of clothes, food, house hold items, and 

money.  Also, your continued donations of  blankets & 

quilts, motel-sized soaps, shampoo, lotion, pillar can-

dles, etc. are greatly appreciated by the folks of Or-

phan Grain Train for shipment to people in need 

around the world. The Bread & Fish Committee says 

THANK YOU VERY MUCH.  Keep up the good work! 

http://www.SWD-LWML.org
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Carol Fest 2015  

On Sunday, December 6, 225 people gathered in the sanctuary and participated in EGL’s 7th 

annual Carol Fest. The Fest included Christmas hymns, songs, and carols along with the history 

of many of the carols. Participating in the Fest were the Exultate Singers and Ringers, the Jubi-

late Ringers, the Cherub Choir, the EGLS School Band, and the EGLS Strings. We thank the 

many musicians and participants for their hard work and the sharing of their talents to make 

this a wonderful afternoon of music. Following the Fest many enjoyed a traditional pot-luck 

dinner in the Fellowship Hall.  

Don’t Miss Out; Save The Date….. 

 

Plan to join us for an evening of candlelight dining, dancing and live music. 

Sunday, April 3, 2016   Seatings from 4:45 – 7:15 pm 

Held in the EGL Gym. Sponsored by the EGL youth. 

Proceeds will benefit EGL youth attending  

‘Higher Things’ Youth Conference summer 2016. 
 

Reservations will begin on February 8, 2016 

$20.00 per person 
 

The ‘Martin Luther HS Jazz Ensemble’ and ‘One More Time’ band will be  

entertaining with their musical stylings. 
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**** Profit and Loss is plotted on Secondary Axis (right) 

**** Revenue / Expense and resulting Profit (Loss) for 2015/2016 includes Receipts and Disbursements from the Shepherding the Future Campaign **** 
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NATIONAL LUTHERAN SCHOOKLS WEEK: “Life Together in Christ” is the theme for this year’s National 
Lutheran Schools Week celebrated January 24 – January 30.  1 Corinthians 1:9 says, “God is faithful, by 
whom you were called into the fellowship of his Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.”   While Lutheran schools 
seek the best resources to equip students for responsible citizenship, opportunities to succeed in subsequent 
levels of education, and to have life-long career options, the primary purpose is to have students wise for 
salvation with Christ at the center leading and sustaining us. We recognize, experience, and give thanks for 
the many gifts that God bestows upon us – His love, grace, and mercy.   
 Our sin has separated us from Him.  What we naturally do and think and what we strive to do, lead 
us away from God rather than toward Him.  But God, in His grace, accomplishes what we are unable to ac-
complish.  God sent His Son, Jesus, into our human flesh. Through the shedding of Jesus’ blood on that 
cross, your sins are forgiven!  Jesus gives Himself fully to us, both now and forever. 
 Our fundamental task as Christians is to bear witness to Jesus Christ: to each other, against those 
who do not know Jesus, in our schools and beyond.  We exist to bear witness—to tell and retell the facts 
about Jesus.  It is our sacred vocation.  This Gospel is God’s own testimony about Himself.  This is the very 
confession of Christ Himself.  This is the witness of the Church of all ages.  This is the witness sealed by the 
blood of Jesus for you.  Our students are empowered to witness about their faith in Jesus to others. 
 Some children come to Lutheran schools ready and well equipped.  They’ve already received the gift 
of faith through Baptism, or perhaps through God’s Word as it was taught to them by Christian family mem-
bers or friends.  Other children come with no faith.  They have never heard of the love of Jesus.  Perhaps 
they have never seen a Bible; perhaps they have never prayed.  Through the Scripture taught in religion 
class and applied in daily contexts, the Spirit breathes on them, and they too are made “to live life together 
in Christ.”  God equips them for an eternity with Him. 
 So, what is the most important equipment that every Lutheran School needs, every classroom needs, 
every home needs?  It is the sacred truth that all are gathered around God’s Word and directed by the spirit. 
May the “Scripture breathed out by God” equip us for every good work. May God behold us in His great mer-
cy and bless us with true faith by the Holy Spirit, through Christ our Lord. 
OPEN HOUSE: Please invite your family, friends, neighbors, co-workers, etc. to learn more about Elm Grove 
Lutheran School and Childcare at the open house, January 29, 2016,  from 4 – 6:30 p.m. Let them know we 
offer * A dedicated staff of Christian teachers, administrators, and office personnel * a low student – to – 
teacher ratio * A curriculum that exceeds state guidelines in all areas that goes beyond Common Core  * In-
terscholastic athletics for students in grades 5 – 8 * Extensive music program, computer education, fine arts, 
physical education, foreign language * Affordable tuition.  All are invited to attend.   
STUDENT OF THE MONTH: Our most recent Student of the Month award was earned by Christian Leader-
ship; Frank Eichelberger and Academic Leadership; Ben Krueger. We congratulate these students for attain-

(Continued on page 11) 
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ing this honor. 
SPELLING BEE: The annual EGL Spelling Bee occurs on Monday, January 11, in the Fellowship Hall at 1:00 
p.m. and includes all students in Grades 3 & 4. The 5 – 8 Middle School competition will begin about 1:45 
p.m. The Middle School Spelling Bee participants are: 5th Grade—Madeline Hedtke, Thomas Hipke, Ben Krue-
ger, Brady Stamm, Matthew Stoll, and Luke Wilinski; 6th Grade—Jack Boinski, Hannah Daws, John Hartz, Ian 
Klein, Danielle Scepanski, and Julia Elvers; 7th Grade—Megan Hedtke, Jamie Krueger, Tyler Ky, and Cristiana 
Words; and 8th Grade—Frank Eichelberger, Sam Ewert, Maddie Wilinski, Joey Rentmaster, and John Elvers. 
TUITION: Fees for the 2016-2017 school year have been set. The structure was  based on our sister Luther-
an schools and the church giving patterns of our school families. These cross-the-board increases will allow us 
the opportunity to continue to provide an exceptional Christian education and continue to grow the teaching 
ministry at EGL. 

(Continued from page 10) 

2016-2017 Tuition  Member 

Assoc. 

Member 

Non 

member 

Student Fee 1-8 per child $1,200 $2,475 $5,875 

Full day 5k $1,200 $2,475 $5,875 

5 day a week program am (PK4) $800 $1,650 $3,525 

2 day a week program am (PK3) $600 $1,400 $2,800 

       

Fees and Electives 

Included Fees: Amt. 

Budgeted 

Amount 

Technology Fee 

Incl. in 

Tuition $150 per student 

Field Trip Fee 

Incl. in 

Tuition $60 per student 

Jubilate Ringers 

Incl. in 

Tuition $3500 total 

We rejoice with EGLS Teacher Meg Grelk 
and husband Doug as they 

welcome their newest grandchild, 
Christian James Gleisner, 

Keep Saving 
Those Aluminum Cans! 

The aluminum can drive is still going on, 
but will now benefit classroom needs for 
the Pre-K classes! Cans should be put in 
the wooden box next to the dumpster 
enclosure.  Please make it easier for our 
volunteers by being sure to place your 
cans in plastic bags (no paper bags or 
cardboard boxes), please do NOT double 
(or triple!) bag the cans, but, instead 
save them until you 
have enough to fill the 
bag.  It takes hours to 
open small bags with 
only a few cans in or-
der to recycle, so your 
help is 
appreciated! 

Elective Fees:  

Sports Fees Amt    

Cross Country $25.00     

Soccer $25.00     

Basketball $50.00     

Volleyball $50.00     

Music Fees: Amt Sibling  

Band $575.00  $500.00   

Orchestra $575.00  $500.00   

Band registered  before July 1st $550.00  $475.00   

Orchestra registered  before July 1st $550.00  $475.00   
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Join us at our Event 
Our school is proud to partner with the American Heart Association to 
help kids with special hearts!  Mark your calendars now for: 
 

January 28, 2016 
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EGL Physical  

Education Classes  

 Roller Skate!  

Through a special pro-

gram, indoor roller 

skates, helmets, and oth-

er protective gear was 

brought into EGLS for the 

children to use in their PE 

classes. Thanks to PE 

teacher, Mrs. LaBree 

Paukner, and her hus-

band’s assistance, the 

gym was transformed 

into a roller rink of laser 

lights and Christmas 

lights. The kids did great 

and had an awesome 

time learning and refining 

their skating skills.   

National Honor 
Society Inductees  

Congratulations to the five EGLS 

2013 graduates that were inducted 

into the National Honor Society at 

Milwaukee Lutheran High School on 

Monday, November 2.  The stu-

dents are (L-R) Benjamin Ewert, 

Jenna Patterson, Christopher Stoll, 

Christine Wilcox, and Jacob 

Stamm.  Jacob was also elected as 

a Junior class representative to the 

NHS Executive Board. They join 

seniors Hannah Paiser and Katie 

Radewahn who were inducted last 

year. At Martin Luther, seniors Elyse 

Hoeg, Sarah Schulz and Adam Hes-

senthaler were inducted last year.    

Recognition and congratulations are also extended to the fol-

lowing EGL members for their induction into National Honor Socie-

ty: Alex Morateck and Mary Beth Drabiszczak (Brookfield East 

High School). Alex is a senior and was inducted last year. Mary 

Beth, a junior was inducted in November of this year.  Your EGL 

family and friends are very proud of all of you for your academic, 

leadership, and service accomplishments.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

On Wednesday, Dec 16,  the school children of EGLS led the congregation in hear-
ing God’s Word and singing His praises for the gift of Christmas. Under the title of 
“Arise, Shine” Mrs. Shannon Krueger directed the children as they reminded the 325 
in attendance that the incarnation of Jesus Christ is the whole point of Christmas. 



 

 

Advent by Candlelight 2015 

    It was a delight to see our candlelit Fellow-

ship Hall filled with ladies of all ages gathered to 

prepare their hearts for Advent through the 

Word, music, message, and fellowship.  We 

thank all who attended and brought family and 

friends to Advent by Candlelight, November 29. 

We were so glad to see many new faces and lots 

of two and three generation family members. We 

especially thank our Nativity cast of Karen Clark, 

Sue Schmalzer, Nicki, Ben and baby Elijah 

Thompson. Our talented musicians Joe Jurss, 

Laura and Gene Traas accompanied and inspired 

us. Our Advent wreath reflection readers; Irma 

Witzke, Sherri Bond, Nancy Ewert, and Barb Alles 

did a wonderful job. 

   We appreciate each of the table decorators; 

Barb Alles, Jean Bennett, Karen Clark, Hazel and 

Nancy Ewert, Joan Knuteson, Jean Kruse and 

Sherri Bond, Sue Schmalzer, Shari Schulz, Ruth 

Smith, Bretta Speck and Barbara Thompson for 

sharing their lovely china, linens, silver, and dec-

orations to create the beautiful tables for us. A 

special thank you to Joan Knuteson for all her 

decorating ideas and materials. She and sister 

Jean Bennett add so much time and talent in 

helping each year. An additional thank you to 

those who brought the delectable appetizers and 

desserts, especially Barb Thompson for making 

another myriad of delicious cut-out cookies.  It 

was wonderful afternoon of peace and joy, fel-

lowship and food.  Monetary donations of $540 

was given to the EGL-LWML.  

   We are very thankful for our crew who set-

up and put away; Jean and Dave Bennett, Dennis 

Braun, the Ewert family, Jerry Hogan, Joan 

Knuteson, Jim Olson, and Bev Wegner.  

   We thank and praise God for so many bless-

ings for this event, but most of all for His gift of 

our priceless Savior, Jesus. 

             Judy Hogan           Carole Braun 


